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ABSTRACT: The objective of this study was to gain insight into the secondary pyrolysis of biomass based slurry under
entrained flow gasification conditions. The focus was set on the types of solid products from secondary pyrolysis, their
mechanism of formation, and subsequent conversion behavior. Primary chars and pyrolysis oils from wood and wheat straw were
produced in a screw pyrolysis reactor. A suspension fuel (slurry) was prepared composed of primary straw char and straw
pyrolysis oil. A drop tube reactor was used to study the secondary pyrolysis of the different fuels at 1200 °C and 3 s residence
time. The secondary pyrolysis of both chars yielded approximately 60 m% of secondary char. While the wood char reactivity was
unchanged by the secondary pyrolysis, the straw char showed signs of massive deactivation, which is most likely explained by the
loss of catalytic activity. The secondary pyrolysis of both pyrolysis oils yielded approximately 20 m% of secondary char and soot.
Cenospheres could be identified with diameters close to the initial droplet diameter. Oil cenospheres and soot had similar
chemical compositions but showed very different reactivities, which is likely to be explained by their different structures. The
secondary pyrolysis of the straw based slurry showed results similar to those of the secondary pyrolysis of oil with primary char
particles being embedded in the cenosphere carbon shell. Additional thermogravimetric measurements revealed possible
conversion mechanisms of cenospheres from oil and slurry feed.
1. INTRODUCTION
Entrained flow gasification (EFG) is the most widely employed
gasification technology worldwide due to its advantage of
producing a tar free syngas at high pressure from a wide range
of solid and liquid low grade feedstocks. Nowadays, large scale
technical gasification units are almost exclusively realized as
entrained flow gasifiers.1 The design and optimization of EGF
systems is mainly based on extensive practical experience.
However, this experience is only available for a limited number
of well defined liquid and solid fossil fuels as feedstocks. The
process design and optimization for more complex low grade
fuels such as biomass based chars, oils, and slurries becomes
challenging due to the lack of basic understanding of processes
governing these reacting multiphase systems.
The development of a new technology for conversion of
residual biomass with low energy density into a liquid fuel via
pyrolysis−gasification−gas cleaning−synthesis is the overall
objective of the ongoing bioliq project at Karlsruhe Institute of
Technology (KIT).2,3 The bioliq project is part of the German
energy transition process (Energiewende).4 The bioliq process
is currently under development and being tested at KIT. The
pilot scale gasification unit is operated at 5 MW thermal input
and a nominal pressure of 40 and 80 bar, respectively. The
present paper is associated with the bioliq project and
contributes to the mathematical modeling of the entrained
flow gasification by providing kinetic data for the conversion of
suspension fuels (slurry) under EFG conditions.5−8
Especially, the heterogeneous solid conversion needs to be
better understood since it is commonly accepted as being the
most relevant step for complete fuel conversion in an EFG.
Trying to derive kinetic parameters of practical use, it is not
sufficient to only consider the raw fuels themselves. It is
mandatory to understand the process based on the specification
of the intermediate solids that are formed and converted during
entrained flow gasification. For dry solid fuels such as woody
biomass and especially coal, this has been done extensively.9,10
Also, work was published concerning the potential, properties,
and practical application of bioslurry.11−13 However, due to the
lack of literature on the secondary pyrolysis of biomass based
slurry, the motivation of this study was to gain an under
standing of the types of intermediate solids created during
slurry pyrolysis as well as of their formation and conversion
mechanisms.
In the past, the literature and our own research revealed
general solid formation pathways of secondary pyrolysis.
During the introduction of dry fuels to the harsh environment
of an entrained flow gasifier, their chemical and physical
characteristics change significantly, leading to solids of almost
pure carbon and high surface area, depending strongly on the
type of fuel and process conditions applied. Oils introduced to
the same process conditions can show the formation of newly
created char.14,15 In the case of biogenic pyrolysis oils, this can
mainly be attributed to the polymerization of highly reactive
unsaturated organic components. Known in the literature,
pyrolysis oils undergo four stages during heat up: (1)
thickening (water evaporation), (2) phase separation,
(3) gummy formation of pyrolytic lignins, and (4) char
formation.16 In pyrolysis plants, char formation at elevated
temperatures is known to cause problems during condensation
of tar compounds. The inability to determine satisfactory
boiling range data for pyrolysis oils is also linked to the
polymerization reactions at elevated temperatures. Also,
secondary pyrolysis of pyrolysis oils using thermogravimetric
analysis shows noticeable amounts of solid residue. In
preliminary experiments, the heat up of a wood derived
pyrolysis oil in a differential scanning calorimeter to 500 °C
in nitrogen resulted in a solid yield of approximately 20 m%
under atmospheric conditions, while increasing the pressure to
40 bar led to a solid yield of approximately 40 m%. This might
be explained by the boiling temperatures of the oils shifting to
higher temperatures while the polymerization and cracking
reactions still occur at the same temperatures as for
atmospheric pressure.
Preliminary estimations from our own experiments suggested
that, while gasifying slurry, the solid intermediates of secondary
pyrolysis might even contain more material from cracking of
the oil phase than secondary char from the fed primary solids.
Additionally, besides the aspect of secondary solid yields, an
open question remained of how the different types of secondary
solids might interact.
Since at the time of writing, there was no literature available
on secondary pyrolysis of biogenic suspensions, the motivation
was to design an adequate experiment which was able to
simulate the conditions of secondary pyrolysis of bio oil slurry
under EFG conditions. Following activities of the Helmholtz
Alberta Initiative (HAI, www.helmholtz alberta.org), biogenic
fuels prepared at KIT (Karlsruhe, Germany) were fed to a drop
tube furnace at the University of Alberta (Edmonton, Canada).
The resulting secondary solids were then intensively studied at
both locations. The approach was to not only study the slurry
pyrolysis itself but also run preliminary experiments with dry
char and pyrolysis oil separately to be able to gain independent
solid yields and to clearly identify the oil−char interactions of
slurry pyrolysis. To further gain a more detailed understanding,
primary fuels from different biomasses, different drop tube
feeding systems, and varying slurry primary char contents were
applied.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Preparation of Primary Fuels. Softwood and wheat straw were
chosen as feedstocks, representing forestry and agricultural energy
resources with different structures and chemical compositions. The
softwood consisted mainly of fir and was practically bark free. The
wood chips and chopped wheat straw were milled to particle sizes of
around 1 mm and fed to a screw pyrolysis reactor. The process can be
classified as a fast pyrolysis,17 and a description of the reactor setup can
be found in the literature.18 With 500 °C, a temperature well within
the typical range of common pyrolysis oil and char production, was
chosen for the screw pyrolysis process. The rotational speed of the
screw was adjusted to provide an equal solid residence time of 5 min
for both fuels. Vapor residence times at pyrolysis temperature were
approximately 1 s.
The produced solids were weighed, and condensable gases were
condensed in a water cooled plate condenser. Permanent gases were
metered, and their composition was measured before being burnt in a
flare. The liquid mixture was given time to separate into water soluble
and water insoluble phases. The liquids further referred to as primary
pyrolysis oils were the water insoluble fractions.
The primary chars were crushed in a blade granulator and sieved to
obtain particle fractions between 50 and 75 μm. Their chemical and
Figure 1. Flow sheet of the drop tube furnace setup.
physical properties are shown in the Results and Discussion section
along with the secondary fuels.
The characterization of the primary chars via energy dispersive X
ray spectroscopy (EDX) showed that, besides carbon and oxygen, the
primary straw char also contains a high content of potassium, chlorine,
and calcium. Alumina was only found in small quantities in areas of
high calcium and potassium content. No noticeable nickel or iron
concentrations were found on the char surfaces. The concentrations of
alkaline and alkaline earth metals (AAEM) found on the surfaces of
the primary wood char were significantly smaller compared to those
found in the straw chars. The most noticeable concentrations were
also those of potassium and calcium.
Although already being very low in solids, the primary oils were
filtered through a 2 μm metal sinter filter prior to further application.
Filtering was carried out to ensure that no particulate matter was
introduced into the secondary reaction system. This was crucial since
the desired study of solids formed by the oil required that no solids
were present in the feed.
To further characterize the pyrolysis oils, data on calorific value,
viscosity, heat capacity, surface tension, and density were generated.
Values for both oils were well within the range reported in the
literature.19−23 The chemical properties of all fuels are shown in the
Results and Discussion section along with those of the secondary fuels
(see Tables 1 and 3).
A slurry consisting of primary straw char and its corresponding
straw derived oil was mixed with a solid mass fraction of 5.8 m%. The
viscosity, surface tension, and density measured were similar to the
values in the case of pure straw oil.
Setup of Secondary Pyrolysis Experiments. The used drop
tube furnace setup (Figure 1) is described in detail in the literature.24
It mainly consisted of an electrically heated mullite tube with an inner
diameter of 64 mm and a length of 1500 mm. The length of the
isothermal zone was measured to be approximately 1.0 m for all
following experiments. To separate particles for external analysis, a
cyclone and a candle filter with extremely high separation efficiency
were used. Since condensation of condensable hydrocarbons on the
surfaces of the collected solids was expected, both cyclone and candle
filter were heated to temperatures between 300 and 350 °C well below
400 °C to limit dehydration reactions forming solids. This temperature
range is commonly accepted by the literature.25,26 A cold trap was used
in order to condense water and heavy hydrocarbons from the hot
product stream as well as to provide gas cooling. A MicroGC Varian
CP 4900 measured the concentration of the gas components N2, CO2,
CO, H2, and CH4. Noncondensable hydrocarbons larger than methane
could not be detected with this setup. A vacuum pump and pressure
controller were used to adjust the gauge pressure inside the reaction
tube to be slightly positive in order to avoid excess air. During
experiments, the gauge pressure was approximately 3−7 mbar.
The solid feed was dosed by a Schenck AccuRate M0D106
volumetric feeder with pulsating walls, and a flight free auger was
introduced to the reactor in a nitrogen gas flow.
For all oil and slurry feed experiments, a pressurized stainless steel
vessel was used to feed the liquids to the applied nozzles described
below. Flow rates were calibrated by adjusting a fine valve and were
cross checked after each experiment by total mass balance of the feed
vessel. In order to protect the pyrolysis oil from the radiation heat that
would cause undesired evaporation, polymerization, and cracking at
the nozzle tips, the nozzles were mounted within a water cooled jacket.
Two different nozzles were used for the experiments. To generate a
fine spray, a custom made dual fluid nozzle with a liquid channel
diameter of 0.5 mm and an annular gap of 1.8 mm for the atomizing
gas was applied. The nozzle had a design gas velocity of 100 m/s, while
the liquid velocity was calculated to be well below 1 m/s.
Measurements with a Malvern Spraytec laser diffraction spectrometer
resulted in Sauter mean diameters (SMD) of 10−15 μm for the liquid
feed experiments with this nozzle. The second nozzle was built
according to the feeder design of the past studies that fed asphaltenes
to the drop tube furnace.27 It consisted of a liquid channel diameter of
1.7 mm and an annular gap of 1.4 mm for the atomizing gas. Spraytec
measurements with this nozzle were not reliable due to an insufficient
droplet number density. However, in high speed images, it was clearly
visible that droplet sizes were significantly larger than the ones of the
first nozzle and also showed a wider range. The SMD can be assumed
to be in the order of 500 μm.
Experimental Matrix. Three different sets of experiments were
carried out. Dry feed experiments applying primary wood and straw
chars, liquid feed experiments applying wood and straw oils, and slurry
feed experiments applying the straw char−straw oil slurry described
above.
For all experiments, a fuel feed rate of 2 g/min was chosen. The
volume flow of nitrogen was adjusted to achieve a gas residence time
of around 3 s inside the isothermal zone for all experiments. Dilution
by volatiles and the resulting change in gas residence time were largely
accounted for by correcting the nitrogen gas flow according to the
volatile gases detected by the gas chromatograph (GC). The remaining
inaccuracy in residence time is expected to be in the range of ±10%
and is not considered crucial to this investigation. Although
temperature variations were also carried out, the presented data are
limited to 1200 °C for all experiments. For the liquid feed experiments,
a variation of droplet sizes was carried out applying oils with both the
small and the large SMD nozzles. Slurry was atomized utilizing the
large SMD nozzle.
After the system reached steady state under nitrogen flow, fuel was
introduced to the reactor. While the solid products from primary char
were mainly collected by the cyclone, the candle filter was used to
separate practically the entire amount of the produced solids in the
case of the liquid feed experiments. The solid samples were left under
nitrogen flow until they reached room temperature before they were
removed and exposed to air.
Characterization Methods. A Netzsch model 209 F1 Iris
thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) was used to determine moisture,
volatile, and ash content as well as CO2 reactivity of all examined
solids. Moisture and ash were determined by mild heat up (5 K/min)
and 2 h holding time at 105 °C in nitrogen, followed by mild
combustion in 5 v% oxygen at 550 °C ramping up to 700 °C and 21 v
% oxygen. Volatiles were determined by heat up to 900 °C (50 K/
min) in nitrogen. After a holding time of 15 min, the inert atmosphere
was changed to contain 10 v% CO2. The gasification segment was
completed when the mass signal leveled off to constant values again.
Using the mass−over time curve, the reactivity of the solid samples at
a given time t was calculated according to the literature.28 All
reactivities reported within this work were calculated at a conversion of
50% and hence indicated as rm,50.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to gain visual
images within the micrometer scale of the outer surface structure of all
examined solids. Two modes were used: Secondary electrons (SE)
which give information about the topology and morphology of the
sample surface, and backscattered electrons (BSE) which are generally
used to obtain the qualitative chemical composition at certain points of
the sample using energy dispersive X ray spectroscopy (EDX). It is
also known for its ability to penetrate thin layers of the outer surface to
some extent. In contrast to the SE imaging mode, solid structures
which are thinner than approximately 1 μm disappear in the BSE
imaging mode. The comparison of both methods was used to identify
thin solid layers. A Hitachi model S 2700 with an acceleration voltage
of 10 kV was used if not denoted differently. Gold sputter was applied
to prepare all samples.
EDX was used for mapping of trace elements such as inorganics. A
Philips model XL30 ESEM system was operated with samples which
were sputter coated with carbon of a thickness between 15 and 20 nm.
The acceleration voltage of the electron beam was 15 kV, which
resulted in a penetration of approximately 500−1000 nm.
Standard bright field transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was
used to gain visual images of the structure of solids which were within
the nanometer scale. A Zeiss Omega 922 transmission electron
microscope was used, and the acceleration voltage was set to 200 kV.
Chunks from the filter cake were pulverized mechanically and
suspended in acetone from where a few droplets of the suspension
were pipetted. Ultrasonic sound atomization created a mist which an
ultrathin copper structure as sample carrier was exposed to. This led to
droplet deposition on the carrier’s surfaces.
Elemental analysis (EA) was used to obtain a quantitative
composition of solid and liquid samples. The main organic
components were determined by combustion, oxygen by difference.
The ash of selected solids was also analyzed according to DIN 51729
and DIN EN ISO 11885. The water content of the pyrolysis oils was
determined by means of Karl Fischer titration (ASTM E203).
Specific surface area measurements of all solids within this study
were carried out by five point isothermal adsorption of nitrogen at 77
K in a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 MP. Samples were degassed at 180
°C and 3 μbar for 12 h prior to analysis. Calculation of the
corresponding specific surface areas was done applying the multipoint
Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller (BET) method according to ISO 9722
and DIN 66131.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Within this section, first, the results of the three different types
of drop tube experiments with dry, liquid, and slurry feed are
discussed individually. Besides presenting solid and liquid yields
as well as gas compositions, the focus is set on characterization
of the generated secondary solids. Various chemical and
physical properties are discussed in order to better understand
the formation and nature of the respective solid types. At the
end of this section, focus is set on the subsequent conversion of
the generated secondary solids. A comparative gasification
study reveals new insight on how the different classes of
secondary solids behave in gasifying atmospheres.
Dry Feed Experiments. From the dry feed experiments,
approximately 60 m% of fed solids could be recovered from
both fuels (primary wood and straw chars), respectively. The
solids consisted purely of secondary char. No soot, water, or tar
was found. For both fuels, the gaseous products consisted of
around 30 v% CO, 2 v% CH4, and the rest was H2 (N2 free, dry
basis). These results are comparable to the fast pyrolysis of
wood particles in similar systems reported in the literature,29
although a much higher soot formation is generally reported if
the primary solid is raw biomass that still contains most of its
volatiles.
Figure 2 shows SEM images of primary and secondary straw
char particles. It can be seen that there are no major changes of
the particle structure in the microscale. The only noticeable
minor changes were found at edges which appear to be slightly
rounded off after secondary pyrolysis. Wood char showed the
same behavior as straw char.
The elemental analysis of primary and secondary chars from
dry feed can be found in Table 1. The organic part of both dry
feed fuels was changed in a manner which is considered typical
of pyrolysis. While both hydrogen and oxygen contents
decrease, the carbon contents increases. Under the selected
experimental conditions, most of the nitrogen appears to
remain inside the secondary chars.
Within this study, the ash content of the secondary wood
char increased slightly but the ash content of the secondary
straw char did not. During pyrolysis, volatile organic matter is
released, which generally leads to a relative increase in ash
content. However, in reducing atmospheres at high temper
atures thermodynamically, a significant proportion of alkalines
is released. A study has shown that biomass ash from primary
pyrolysis at 500 °C suffered a mass loss of 23−48 m% during
secondary pyrolysis at up to 1300 °C.30 Since the straw char
investigated in this work was rich in alkalines, this might be an
explanation of the observed decreasing ash content of
secondary straw char.
Both dry feed fuels experience a strong surface area increase
by a factor of 10 and more during secondary pyrolysis (Table
2). While the reactivity of the secondary wood char remains
constant, the reactivity of the secondary straw char decreases by
around 40%. From the literature, it is known that the specific
surface area increases with increasing heating rates and
decreases for higher pyrolysis temperatures and longer
residence times.28 An increase in specific surface area should
also result in an increase in reactivity if the intrinsic reaction
rate is constant and no diffusion effects are present. The
observed effects, however, may be explained by the solid
chemistry changing as well. During secondary pyrolysis, the
order of the carbon matrix increases (graphitization), which
results in a general decrease in intrinsic reactivity. It can be
speculated that the initial specific surface area of primary char
Figure 2. SEM images of straw char. Left: primary straw char; right: secondary straw char pyrolyzed at 1200 °C and 3 s.
Table 1. Elemental Analysis and Ash Contents of Primary
and Secondary Chars from Dry Feed
ash C H O N
fuel m% mf m% maf
primary wood char 3.6 83.3 3.0 10.7 0.3
secondary wood char 4.2 98.5 0.6 <0.1 0.5
primary straw char 19.2 85.6 2.7 10.4 0.7
secondary straw char 15.7 96.5 0.5 <0.1 1.0
Table 2. Specific Surface Area and Reactivity of Primary and






primary wood char 5 5.8
secondary wood char 55 5.7
primary straw char 4 13.0
secondary straw char 41 5.3
increases during the Boudouard reaction so that there might be
a much higher specific surface area available at 50% conversion
rate (where the reactivity is measured). The fact that the
reactivity of solid fuels is not necessarily proportional to their
initial total surface area has been observed before and is
frequently reported in the literature.
While the reactivity of solid fuels is a function of
morphology, order of the carbon matrix, and catalytically active
sites, studies have shown that the catalytic effects of the
inorganic ash components can have a higher influence on the
char reactivity than the surface area.28 Especially, potassium is a
strong catalyst which is found in high concentrations inside the
primary straw char ash. This is a possible explanation of the
reactivity of the primary straw char being much higher than the
reactivity of the primary wood char.
The catalytic activity of inorganic components like potassium
can be greatly reduced by evaporation or thermal deactivation.
In the literature, the volatilization of alkalines of biomass ash is
shown to start between 800 and 900 °C and seems to be
strongly promoted at temperatures above 1000 °C.30 In this
study, wood char ash experienced a decreased potassium
content of 18%, while straw char ash experienced a decreased
potassium content of 45% during secondary pyrolysis. Similarly
to the ash analysis, EDX of the char surfaces revealed that the
potassium content of the straw char decreased significantly with
the amounts still present being located in high silica containing
areas of the char surface. This effect has been shown before and
plays an important role for char reactivity since silica−
potassium compounds are reported to be catalytically
inactive.31 Both the decrease in potassium content as well as
the formation of potassium silicates further support the above
postulated assumption that the pyrolysis conditions of 1200 °C
for 3 s were sufficient to significantly reduce the catalytic
activity of secondary char.
Liquid Feed Experiments. From the liquid feed experi
ments, approximately 20 m% of feed could be recovered as
solid fraction from both fuels (wood and straw oils). These
solids consisted of two different fractions: Spherical secondary
char particles and soot. Approximately 1 m% of water and 1
m% of tar were found inside the cooling trap based on feed. For
both fuels, the permanent gases consisted of around 30 v% CO,
2 v% CH4, 2 v% CO2, and the rest was H2 (N2 free, dry basis).
Similar gas compositions of wood bio oil pyrolysis are reported
in the literature.14
Figure 3 shows SEM images of secondary char from straw oil.
In the literature,32 the char from the pyrolysis of liquid fuel
droplets is known as cenospheres. Cenospheres are hollow
spheres, composed of thin layers consisting mainly of carbon.
In Figure 3, the top represents oil cenospheres applying the
nozzle with small SMD, while the bottom represents oil
cenospheres applying the nozzle with large SMD. Since the
SMD of the small nozzle was designed to be around 10−15 μm
and the recovered oil cenospheres were in the order of 10−25
μm, the ratio of cenosphere to droplet diameter of around 1−2
can be derived as observed in the literature.33 The large SMD
nozzle (approximately 500 μm) produced larger cenospheres
which were less spherical and in the size range between 300−
600 μm. In the literature, similar cenospheres from combustion
of bio oil34 and residual oil32 can be found.
The SEM images were created in the SE mode on the left,
and in the BSE mode on the right (Figure 3). As described
above, BSE is able to penetrate thin layers of material to a depth
of approximately 0.5−1 μm. Applying this to the oil
cenospheres clearly shows dark sections, which indicates that
the observed particles were indeed hollow. In the case of the
large oil cenospheres, a number of fractured spheres were found
which were all hollow.
The edges of fractured cenospheres revealed that the thin
carbon layers were significantly thinner than 1 μm and formed
Figure 3. SEM images of straw oil cenospheres. Left: SE imaging mode; right: BSE imaging mode; top: small SMD spray; bottom: large SMD spray.
honeycomb like structures (Figure 4, right). The outer surfaces
of the cenospheres were covered with soot aggregates. Whether
the soot deposited under reaction conditions or is simply the
product of particle collection remains unanswered.
On the outer surface, some of the cenospheres showed so
called blowholes (Figure 4, left), which are formed by violent
gas release caused by increasing inner pressure at later stages of
the solidification of the outer surface. This effect is also known
from the literature.32
Past studies have shown that soot textures consist of layers of
hexagonal face centered arrays on the order of magnitude of
single digit nanometers.35 Figure 5 shows a TEM image of soot
from straw oil pyrolysis. The average diameter of the spherical
particles was around 90 nm. The straw oil soot images were
similar to images of soot formed during high temperature
pyrolysis of woody biomass.29
The chemical composition of the liquid feed and the
corresponding solid products are given in Table 3. None of the
fuels (feed as well as products) contained an ash content above
0.1 m%. For pyrolysis oils produced under similar conditions,
ash contents of 0.14 m% for pyrolysis oil derived from wheat
straw and 0.08 m% for oil derived from hard and soft wood are
reported.19 The chemical composition of oil cenospheres
produced by wood oil pyrolysis is similar to the one produced
by straw oil pyrolysis. Oil cenospheres and oil soot mainly
consist of carbon and low amounts of hydrogen. While the oil
soot is free of oxygen and nitrogen, the oil cenospheres contain
small amounts of these elements. This indicates that the
cenospheres were formed by liquid phase cracking of heavy tar
components still showing traces of elements of the former oil
while the oil soot particles were polymerized components from
the gas phase and are, therefore, almost free of these
components.
The specific surface area of oil cenospheres and soot were
both quite low (Table 4). In the case of the oil cenospheres,
this may be explained by the shell forming process from
increasingly heavy tar components which solidify and create a
solid carbon matrix with almost no microporosity (pores < 2
nm). The moderate specific surface area of the oil soot is
mainly based on microporosity.
Surprisingly, the reactivity of the oil cenospheres turned out
to be in the same order of magnitude as the secondary char
particles that were pyrolyzed under the same conditions
applying dry feed. Oil cenospheres and soot both are
comparable in terms of composition and surface area but
very different in reactivity. This might be explained by their
entirely different structures caused by their very different
mechanisms of formation. The solid product of liquid phase
cracking could be imagined as a mostly amorphous structure
with many defects while the matrix of soot is created by a more
or less ordered arrangement of gaseous precursors. This might
explain the drastic differences in reactivity.
Figure 4. SEM images of a straw oil cenosphere. Left: blowhole; right: edge of a fractured cenosphere (cenosphere outside on right image side).
Figure 5. TEM image of straw oil soot.
Table 3. Elemental Composition of Primary Oils and
Secondary Solids from Liquid Feed Experiments
moisture C H O N
fuel m% m% maf
primary wood oil 12.7 65.9 6.7 27.0 0.6
wood oil cenospheres 97.4 1.9 0.6 0.3
primary straw oil 16.7 70.1 7.3 21.7 1.2
straw oil cenospheres 97.6 1.7 0.5 0.3
straw oil soot 98.2 1.2 <0.1 <0.1
Table 4. BET Specific Surface Area and TGA Reactivity of
Secondary Solids from Liquid Feed Experiments
fuel







straw oil soot 35 0.1
Slurry Feed Experiments. From the slurry feed experi
ments, slightly more solids than from the corresponding liquid
feed experiment could be recovered. The recovered solid yield
of a single slurry feed run was slightly over 23 m%. If solid
yields were not influenced by oil−char interactions, a slurry
containing 5.8 m% primary solid would result in a theoretical
solid yield of 23.5 m% (60 m% for solid feed and 20 m% for oil
feed). This suggests that the solid yield may not have been
strongly influenced by liquid−solid interactions and could be
seen more as a function of pyrolysis conditions. Unlike
suggested in the literature,14 catalytic cracking of bio oil by
the ash components of the primary char in slurry seems to have
played a minor role. Further investigations on this part are
required. Similar to the solids collected from the liquid feed
experiments, the solids from slurry feed consisted of two
different fractions: spherical secondary char particles and soot.
Water and tar contents as well as the composition of permanent
gases were comparable to the corresponding liquid feed
experiments.
Similarly to the liquid feed experiments, Figure 6 (top)
shows the secondary char to also be cenospheres. These
consisted of former primary char particles embedded in the
outer shell of the further called slurry cenospheres. Their
diameter was comparable to the range found in the
corresponding liquid feed experiments. The former primary
char particles were held together by newly created char from
liquid phase cracking, acting as a binder. In most particles, the
newly created solid covered virtually the entire surface (Figure
6, bottom left). In some cases, the former primary char particles
looked like they were once floating partially submerged on the
surface of a liquid which was then solidifying, trapping all
particles in its structure (Figure 6, bottom right). One should
notice that, in this image, the flat surface in the upper left
corner is not the surface of the sample holder but actually the
surface of the cenosphere material. As can be seen, the former
primary char particles are fully embedded into the cenosphere
structure. Similarly to liquid feed experiments, the outer
surfaces of the cenospheres were partially covered with soot,
which may be attributed to particle collection. No inorganic
matter was detected inside the carbon coating believed to stem
from liquid phase cracking by means of EDX. Ash components
were restricted to the former primary char areas. Individual
former primary char particles not embedded in sphere
structures were not observed, suggesting that primary char
particles inside the slurry feed were not able to escape the
droplets.
The process of slurry cenosphere formation may be
explained as follows: As the temperature of the droplet during
heat up is rapidly increasing, the suspended primary particles
are driven outward toward the droplet surface due to
convection caused by internal evaporation of low boiling oil
components and water. Once at the droplet surface, the char
particles cannot escape the liquid phase since the forces that tie
it to the liquid phase are strong enough to contain them. As the
temperature of the outer droplet surface further increases due
to high gas phase temperatures and intensive radiation, a
portion of the cracking oils at the surface are continuously
growing in molecular size and viscosity until they reach a state
which is solid at ambient conditions, trapping the former
primary char particles into their hollow shell.
To the authors’ knowledge, this effect of pyrolysis oil and
char interaction has not been reported in the literature before.
Comparative Gasification Study of Secondary Solids.
To further characterize the secondary solids from the drop tube
pyrolysis experiments, a comparative study of selected fuels was
carried out comprised of all straw based products: secondary
Figure 6. Slurry cenospheres with embedded former primary char, covered with soot. Top left: intact; top right: fractured; bottom: details.
straw char, straw oil cenospheres, straw oil soot, and straw
slurry cenospheres. TG measurements were conducted
according to the reactivity analysis procedure described in
section 2.
Because of experimental limitations in the case of the slurry
drop tube experiments, insufficient mixing of the slurry feed
was likely to cause a variation in concentration of primary char
particles inside the droplets. As a result, the slurry cenospheres
found showed a wide range of former primary char particles
versus mass of newly created secondary char formed by liquid
phase cracking. In contrast to the slurry cenospheres shown in
Figure 6, the solid products of slurry were also composed of
cenospheres having a much lower former primary char particle
content. These cenospheres looked similar to oil cenospheres
but only had a small number of former primary char particles
embedded in their shells. The straw slurry cenospheres used in
this study were the heavier fraction of cenospheres found inside
the solid sample of the slurry experiments with a high content
of primary char.
Table 5 shows volatile and ash contents of the selected
secondary solids derived from TG experiments. The straw oil
cenospheres had the highest amount of volatile matter, which
can be explained by their matrixes being composed of highly
reactive, heavy tar components which seem to be able to
pyrolyze even further during the long residence time of TGA
heat up. This supports the assumption that the pyrolysis of the
oil cenosphere material was not complete by the time these
products were quenched in the drop tube experiment. Soot, on
the other hand, had by far the lowest amount of volatiles. A part
of it might stem from contamination with fragments of
cenosphere material since their separation was not ideal. This
is also supported by the fact that, after switching to the
gasification agent CO2 in the TG experiment, the otherwise
very slow soot conversion curve showed a brief moment of high
reactivity.
As mentioned above, there was a wide range of different
slurry cenosphere fractions with different former primary char
loadings. In this comparative study, volatiles and ash of slurry
cenospheres studied suggest a former primary char content of
approximately 40 m% based on calculations with values from
Table 5 and the assumption that the solid yield of slurry is
proportional to the yields determined in dry and oil feed
experiments. The nonideal experimental behavior of varying
solid content of the fed slurry generates the additional
information that the effect of formation of slurry cenospheres
seems to occur in a very wide range of slurry solid contents and
is not restricted to the solid contents originally designed for this
experiment.
A conversion−over time graph of the TG measurements is
shown in Figure 7. It can be seen that all secondary solids show
similar conversion rates up to approximately 50% conversion
with the exception of oil soot, which clearly reacts more than 1
order of magnitude slower. While the secondary straw char is
able to maintain its initial conversion rate, cenospheres from oil
and especially from slurry experience a significant deceleration
of the conversion rate. At this point, the effect responsible for
this behavior is not understood. In the case of the oil
cenospheres, a possible explanation could be that the carbon
matrix is composed of different types of carbon having different
reactivities. Additional TG measurements which show a
nonuniform ratio between materials of high and low reactivity
in oil cenospheres further support this theory. The volatile
content of oil cenospheres increases when a larger ratio of
reactive to unreactive material was observed, which might
indicate the presence of a wide range of high molecular tars
with the lighter ones giving more volatiles and a higher
reactivity. In the case of the slurry cenospheres, the leveling off
of the conversion curve at conversions over 50% might be
explained by the same effect that was discussed for the oil
cenospheres. This might be the case since the slurry
cenospheres are likely to also be composed of similar types
of carbon formed by liquid phase cracking. Another explanation
might be the plugging of pores of former primary char particles
by the carbon coating. At this point, additional investigations
are required.
In an attempt to better understand the conversion behavior
of cenosphere structures, both straw oil cenospheres as well as
straw slurry cenospheres were subjected to the same TG
procedure that was described earlier but were quenched after a
conversion of approximately 20%.
The result of the partial conversion of the oil cenospheres is
shown in Figure 8. The heterogeneous conversion is
Table 5. Volatile and Ash Contents of Selected Secondary
Solids
solid volatiles, m% mf ash, m% mf
secondary straw char 8 15
straw oil cenospheres 21 <0.1
straw oil soot 3 <0.1
straw slurry cenospheres 16 6
Figure 7. Conversion over time of selected secondary solids. 900 °C,
10 v% CO2 in N2.
Figure 8. Straw oil cenosphere, partially gasified in CO2 by TGA (X =
20%).
accompanied by a detachment of the thin carbon film from the
original sphere structure (Figure 4). Besides the reactive
chemistry of the oil cenosphere material, this effect might also
contribute to the observed high conversion rates (Figure 7).
Although without noteworthy microporosity and thus surface
area (Table 4), due to the observed detachment of thin layers,
the surface of oil cenospheres seem to have a high accessibility.
In the case of the straw slurry cenospheres which were also
quenched at approximately 20% conversion inside the TGA,
some particles were found which seemed to have reacted
nonuniformly. These results give new insight into possible
stages of slurry char conversion. In Figure 9, three main zones
can be identified: At the beginning of the reaction, the former
primary char particles are still entirely embedded in novel char
from liquid phase cracking (I). As the conversion increases, the
former primary char particles are first decoated (II) and are
then fully converted by further reaction (III).
4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
An investigation of the secondary pyrolysis of biomass based
slurry was carried out. The focus was set on the solid products
of secondary pyrolysis in an entrained flow gasification process,
their characterization, the mechanisms of formation, and
subsequent conversion behavior.
Bark free softwood chips and chopped wheat straw were fed
to a screw pyrolysis reactor at 500 °C for 300 s to produce
corresponding primary chars and pyrolysis oils used as
feedstocks for this study. These four fuels were further treated
and characterized. A slurry was prepared composed of primary
straw char and its corresponding straw oil.
The five fuels were fed to a drop tube reactor to study their
secondary pyrolysis at 1200 °C for 3 s. To gain a better
understanding of secondary slurry pyrolysis, the two primary
chars as well as the two primary oils were also investigated
individually under the same conditions as the slurry.
The dry feed experiments with both chars resulted in
secondary chars. Approximately 60 m% of the feed could be
recovered as solids. These solids showed no microscopic
changes besides edges being slightly rounded off. The carbon
content of both secondary chars was increased; the specific
surface areas increased by about a factor of 10. The reactivity of
the secondary wood char remained unchanged. The drastic loss
of reactivity for the secondary straw char is believed to be
caused by the loss of catalytically active ash components such as
potassium whose concentration was drastically reduced by the
pyrolysis conditions. Ash loss is also indicated by decreased ash
contents of the secondary straw char. The silica part of the ash
seemed to have bound the remaining potassium, further
reducing catalytic effects by thermal deactivation. The
secondary straw char showed reactivity close to the one of
the secondary wood char, which suggests that most of the
catalytic sites might have been lost or deactivated.
The liquid feed experiments with both oils resulted in a solid
yield of approximately 20 m%. Cenospheres and soot were
identified. The oil cenospheres consisted of highly carbon
containing hollow spheres with diameters close to the former
droplet diameters. The oil cenospheres and soot had a similar
chemical composition and specific surface areas but showed
very different reactivities, which may be explained by their
different structures. While the chemical composition and
volatile content of the oil cenospheres suggest that these
were most probably formed by liquid phase cracking of heavy
oil components, the observed soot was formed by polymer
ization reactions from the gas phase, creating a very different
solid with very low reactivity.
The slurry feed experiments showed similar results as the
liquid feed experiments with the important exception of former
primary char particles being embedded in the outer carbon
shell. These particles showed signs of having undergone almost
the same pyrolysis as in dry feed but were heavily covered by
newly created char from liquid phase cracking. It was shown
that slurry cenospheres can form within a wide range of primary
char contents inside the feed. Individual former primary char
particles not embedded in sphere structures were not observed,
suggesting that primary char particles inside the slurry feed
were not able to escape the droplets. To the authors’
knowledge, the formation of slurry cenospheres by secondary
pyrolysis of biogenic slurry has not been reported in the
literature before.
In order to study the conversion behavior of the produced
secondary solids, additional TG measurements were carried out
applying secondary straw char, straw oil cenospheres, straw oil
soot, and straw slurry cenospheres. The oil soot showed the by
far lowest reactivity. The other fuels showed similar fast
conversion rates up to approximately 50%. At higher
conversions, the rates of oil cenopheres and especially slurry
cenospheres leveled off significantly. To better understand the
complex conversion behavior, an additional study showed
different phases of oil and slurry cenosphere conversion.
Further investigations may be required to describe slurry
cenosphere formation and conversion in more detail.
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AAEM = alkaline and alkaline earth metals
BET = Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller
BSE = backscattered electrons
EA = elemental analysis
EDX = energy dispersive X ray spectroscopy
EFG = entrained flow gasification
GC = gas chromatograph
HAI = Helmholtz Alberta Initiative
KIT = Karlsruhe Institute of Technology
SE = secondary electrons
SEM = scanning electron microscopy
SMD = Sauter mean diameters
TEM = transmission electron microscopy
TG = thermogravimetric
TGA = thermogravimetric analyzer
Subscripts:
rm,50 = reactivity at a conversion of 50%
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